FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ANTON ARCADE OPENS WITH HONORS IN SACRAMENTO

ANTON ARCADE
NOVEMBER 28, 2016 – SACRAMENTO, CA – Multifamily developer Anton DevCo and the Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Agency (SHRA) have been recognized by the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment
Officials (NAHRO) for their continued commitment to affordable housing with the opening of Anton’s new residential
community located at 2134 Butano Drive in Sacramento. Anton Arcade is an urban infill community, featuring 148
modern residences in the established Arden Arcade neighborhood of Sacramento.
The Sacramento County Board of Supervisors approved Anton Arcade on January 27, 2015. “We are pleased to work
with Anton DevCo, Pacific Housing, Inc., and SHRA on this new community that provides a sustainable neighborhood
that is indistinguishable from market-rate housing for dozens of families,” says Corey DeManty, principal with Orange
County-based Architecture Design Collaborative. The community features one, two, and three bedroom residences and
offers an urban lifestyle in a revitalizing area. Residents will enjoy walkable access from their Green Point Rated
community to Country Club Mall, public transportation, and a wide array of retailers. The residents’ clubhouse includes a
complete kitchen, media lounge, computer center, fitness room and play area. Other amenities include a pool, barbecue
area and picnic pavilion. On-site supportive services will include after school programs and educational classes provided
by Pacific Housing, Inc.
“The community received almost 700 applications for 148 apartment homes, demonstrating dire need for Workforce
Housing throughout Sacramento,” says Anton DevCo Sr. Vice President Andrew Baker.
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About Anton DevCo
Anton DevCo is California’s multifamily developer. Anton develops, constructs, owns and manages market rate and
affordable multifamily rental apartments throughout the State. Anton has developed over 8,000 units in 50 communities
over 20 years, with aggregate asset value of over $1.5 Billion. Learn more at antondev.com.
About ADC
Architecture Design Collaborative (ADC) is a Top 35 Architecture Firm and "Fastest Growing Architecture Firm in
Orange County" servicing clients nationwide offering multi-disciplinary architectural, planning and interior design
services. ADC has active projects in 20 states specializing in mixed-use, residential, retail, and commercial projects.
Collectively the team brings a wide range of expertise across many design related disciplines.
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